Abstract-The behaviors of the CuFe 2 O 4 nano particle prepared by chemical co-precipitation have been studied. The XRD result of the as dried and samples calcined at different sintering temperature has shown that the single phase has been observed in the as dried condition and there is no observation of extra peak. The grain size has been obtained from Scherrer's formula and found as 4nm to 56nm for the CuFe 2 O 4 nano particle sample with the systematic variation of sintering temperature. Nano particle has been characterized to understand the magnetic properties from the observation of hysteresis loops.The initial permeability varies with sintering temperature due to the variation in kinetics of diffusion which depends on the particle size of the starting material. The Curie temperature has been measured from the result of temperature dependent initial permeability.
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnetic nano particles show remarkable new phenomena such as super para magnetism, high field irreversibility, high saturation field, extra anisotropy contributions. These phenomena arise from finite size and surface effects that dominate the magnetic behavior of individual nanoparticles [1] . Ferrite nano particles are most explored nano particle which can be manipulated using magnetic field. The outstanding property of ferrites which make them suitable for many applications is their high electrical resistivity compared to those metals [2] . Copper ferrite (CuFe 2 O 4 )is basically an inverse spinel ferrite in which the tetrahedral (A) sites are occupied by ferric ions, and octahedral (B) sites by ferric and copper ions. The magnetic properties and the cation distribution are found to be different in nano crystalline spinel ferrites, when compared to the bulk counterpart [3] . The saturation magnetization for the nanocrystalline ferrites in general is found to be lower compared to their bulk value, which is attributed to surface spin effects. In some cases an enhancement in the saturation magnetization is observed due to the change in cation distributions which depends on the crystal field stabilization energy of the cations. Apart Manuscript received May 19, 2013; revised July 27, 2013. Sakia Shabnam Kader is with the Department of Natural Sciences, Daffodil International University, Dhaka, Bangladesh (e-mail: ssk28@daffodilvarsity.edu.bd).
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from grain size, the cation distribution, which depends on the synthesis condition, is found to play a major role in the observe changes in their magnetic properties [4] . According to the synthesis of the nano materials, various structural features have found which depend on the manner, such as surface pores, grain boundary junctions and other crystal lattice defects. Some examples are lowered melting temperatures, improved wear resistance of nano structured ceramics, increased strength of metals and transformation of magnetic state from ferromagnetic to paramagnetic or super paramagnetic state as a function of size. Further, nanotechnology was also expanded extensively to other fields of interest due to the novel properties of nanomaterials discovered and to be discovered. For example, nanowires can be potentially used in nanophotonics, laser, nanoelectronics, solar cells, resonators and high sensitivity sensors. Nanoparticles can be potentially used in catalysts, functional coatings, nanoelectronics, energy storage, drug delivery and biomedicines [5] . The former solution was added drop wise into the later. Then the two solutions were mixed the solution of sodium hydroxide. Then the mixed solution was stirred by magnetic stirring apparatus (300 rpm) at temperature 200°C. When the reaction was complete, the resultant deep blue solution was filtered and washed with de ionized water for 10 times and was dried at the temperature above 100 0 C for 36 hours, then calcined at various temperatures. Following this process, six batch samples were prepared by varying different parameters such as stirring temperature, pH and drying temperature. The X-Ray diffraction (XRD) of CuFe 2 O 4 nano particles has shown that the grain size is 4nm to about 56nm according to the systematic variation of the calcinations temperature.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
X-ray diffraction pattern of CuFe 2 O 4 samples calcined at different temperature have been presented in Fig. 1 In the as-cast condition, single phase CuFe 2 O 4 has formed with no extra peak. At the calcinations temperature of 600°C, slight change in the XRD pattern has found maintaining the same structure. At 800°C fully crystallized CuFe 2 O 4 has formed with all peaks matches with the standard patterns. The peak broadening shows that, the CuFe 2 O 4 nano particle has formed. The peak width decreases with the increase in calcinations temperature which reflects the coarsening of particles. The size of the nano particles have been determined by using Scherrer's formula from the FWHM of 311 peaks The grain size has obtained from 4nm to 56 nm for the CuFe 2 O 4 nano particle sample with the systematic variation of sintering temperature which is shown in Fig. 2 . The grain size increases very rapidly from 200°C-800°C with increase in the sintering temperature but from 800°C-900°C, the grain size suddenly drops and then for the sintering temperature 900°-1200°C, the size again increases very sharply.
By using vibrating sample magnetometer, the CuFe 2 O 4 nano particle has been characterized to understand the magnetic properties.
In Fig. 3 , the hysteresis loop for the sintering temperatures 900°C, 1000°C, 1100° and1200°C have been presented.
The hysteresis loop contains the soft ferrimagnetic nature of synthesized CuFe 2 O 4. The difference in the value of the saturation magnetization can be explained in the light of cation distribution. Any change in the concentration and nature of the ions in A-site and B-sites should cause resultant magnetization to be different. The decrease in Ms Value implies that outside a core of ordered moments, those in the surface layer are in a state of a frozen disorder. With the reduction of particle size, more atoms retains on the surface which are not exchange coupled. As a result, the value of magnetization decreases. The effect is more prominent when the particle sizes are very small. On the other hand, the saturation magnetization increases with the increase of particle size since core of the ordered moment's predominant. alternating magnetic field. The Permeability is directly proportional to the micro structural features. i.e, grain size. The multi domain grains are obtained by increasing the grain size induces in higher permeability due to the domain wall contribution. The Fig also shows that, due to the act of interfering of small grain size with wall motion, the permeability decreases with increasing the stability region of µ. That is, the stability is maximum at the value of lower permeability. Fig. 5 represents the imaginary part of the initial permeability (µ´) over the frequency range from 1 kHz to 10 kHz for the CuFe 2 O 4 sample. The fig shows the curve with a large tail towards the high frequency at which the loss components are lowered. It occurs due to the inhibition of the domain wall motion and the variation of magnetization with the alternating magnetic field. As a result, the value of µ´ decreases rapidly at the low frequency region and becomes almost constant. In Fig 6 , the temperature dependence of the real part of the initial permeability has been presented for the CuFe 2 O 4 nano particle sample for different sintering temperatures. The magnitude of the initial permeability is proportional to the square of the saturation magnetization and inversely proportional to the magnetic anisotropy energy.
According to the Hopkinson effect, permeability increases with temperature and shows a maximum just below the Curie point. Near the Curie point, the value of the anisotropy energy almost negligible and the complete disorder take place. At Tc, the sharp falling of µ. Fig. 7 shows the sintering temperature dependence Curie temperature. In order to find the result, dµ/dT vs. T has been plotted for different sintering temperatures. The point at which the highest slope change has observed is known as the Curie point and from this point, at low sintering temperature the grain size is very small and the magnetic coupling will be weaker because of the lower coordination of the particles. The magnetic coupling will be stronger with the increase in the sintering temperature. This phenomenon has been reflected in the increment of the Curie temperature. Further increase in the sintering temperature, Curie temperature decreases which have occurred due to the predominance of the effect of the change in cation distribution over the finite size effect on Curie temperature. 
IV. CONCLUSION
The present research work contains the investigative information about the nano magnetic materials including the area of synthesis and characterization of CuFe 2 O 4 nano particle. The effect of temperature has been observed in the variation of the structural and magnetic properties. From all the discussed behavior, it can be said that, the properties of materials with nanometer dimensions are significantly different from those of atoms and bulks materials. This is mainly due to the nanometer size of the materials which render them: I) large fraction of surface atoms; II) high surface energy; III) spatial confinement; IV) reduced imperfections, which do not exist in the corresponding bulk materials. The technological and pharmaceuticals applications can be taken up as future study for the ferrite nano particle. The research will lead the increasing need of development of ferrite gas sensors for industrial purposes. Pharmaceutical sciences have been using nano particles to reduce toxicity and side effects of drugs. A conceptual understanding of biological responses to nano materials is needed to develop and apply safe nano materials in drug delivery in the future.
